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Interview Session (May 9, 2009): Digital File

00:00	Start of Interview/Interviewer’s Introduction

00:30	Question: Brief biography. Answer: Lightner came to Madison in 1960 (?) to pursue a PhD in English Literature. She had identified as heterosexual until meeting a girl in the English Literature Dept. Lightner describes it as a dangerous time to be out. Lightner was active in the Women’s movement. Lightner describes seeing a poster for a Madison Alliance for Homosexual Equality (MAHE) dance but being too afraid to go. 

03:30 [No question.] She later saw a poster for a Gay Sisters meeting in the basement of St. Francis House.  So after circling around the building a number of times, she got up the courage to go in, and attend the meeting. It was mostly a support group. There was a woman there who was wanting to transition to a male, and was held in disdain by most in attendance at Gay Sisters meetings. Regular lesbian parties began to be held due to the Gay Sisters meetings. Prior to Gay Sisters, Lightner remembers that a lesbian graduate student friend in the English Department, Donna Utke [a prominent figure in the Milwaukee feminist and gay/lesbian communities and founding member of the Gay Peoples Union, Milwaukee in 1970], suggested that Lightner needed to know other lesbians. So, Utke held a party for lesbians she knew in her apartment, which was located above the 602 Club [a largely gay male meeting place of the 1950s and 60s.] Lightner and her lover suffered from the stereotypes of lesbians they had heard and, and were scared they would be hit on by oversexed lesbians. It turned out, of course, to be just a regular party and very social.

06:17 [No question.] Lightner remembers going to San Diego for the founding of the National Lesbian Feminist Organization. When she returned from that event the Reverend Wayne Dillabaugh had started his campaign to repeal the Madison City Gay Rights Ordinance. The United was formed to fight the repeal effort and Lightner says that the repeal is the beginning of her days as an activist. Lightner says the local Women’s Movement was involved in the effort to fight the repeal, as well as getting good coverage from The Press Connection. Some local leaders, like the Westside Coalition, didn’t want gays and lesbians to make a fuss about the repeal. After the repeal lost, Reverend Richard Pritchard picked up the cause locally of fighting against the gay liberation movement. To respond to this several Clergy Conferences in Madison to educate local clergy about gay issues were held, sponsored by the Clergy Coalition. Several ministers really wanted to speak out in support of gay issues. Some of those clergy also became involved in The United. The United agreed not to speak at the Clergy Conferences and let the Clergy run the conference. Lightner says they did a great job speaking on behalf of gays and lesbians, and were very political, even if they claimed they were not being political. 

13:01 [No question.]  Reverend Pritchard ran a campaign to have changes made in the Madison Equal Opportunities Commission hiring ordinances to protect children from lesbians and gays. Rev. James Wright was the Director of the Equal Opportunities Commission (1968-1992), an African-American and an associate minister at Mt. Zion Baptist Church. Lightner says Wright was held in high esteem by council members and when he came out in favor of gay civil rights, members of the council took notice. Wright would say to the City Council, “You do not compromise on civil rights.” Lightner says Wright helped The United develop relationships with the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME). Lightner helped develop relationships with Wisconsin Women’s Network, NOW, and The League of Women’s Voters. Because of the Clergy Conferences, Clergy would call members of the City Council, and other organizations they established relationships with would contact the City Council on behalf of gay civil rights issues. Question: What about Wright made him so well respected. Answer: He was very personable. A lot of it had to do with who he was personally. And, it was partly the times. The United also develop relationships with then District Attorney Jim Doyle. 

18:00 [No question.]  Lightner remembers the group in town for older lesbians was founded around this time, The Lizzards. Lightner remembers the group was named when a lesbian friend of hers who worked for city government and was not out, was having lunch downtown with a member of the older lesbians group and wanted to know when the next meeting was. Not wanting to use the word lesbian, she asked her friend when the next Lizzards meeting was. Around this time Lightner was a major force in forming the Wisconsin Privacy Coalition, working with David Clarenbach and others to attempt to introduce and pass an early version of a Consenting Adults/Sexual Privacy Bill. The current WI law of the time had been used against gay men and lesbians, Lightner says. Eunice Edgar, the head of the Wisconsin branch of the American Civil Liberties Union [1976-1992] was a big supporter of this effort. Edgar described how politicians misused the current laws to kill off political opponents. 

20:26 [No question.]  Lightner remembers the Gay Law Students Association in the UW-Law School as being active in town. Later on in the mid-1980s there was the gay-led coalition Madison Institute for Social Legislation (MISL) which worked to have a city ordinance in Madison to allow alternative families or domestic partnerships to be recognized. Rodney Scheel formed the Madison Area Gay Interim Committee (MAGIC), and held the MAGIC picnics to raise money for gay organizations. And, the Ten Percent Society was formed. Lightner says all of these provided points of pressure toward change for lesbians and gays locally. 

22:49 [No question.]  Lightner says there were enough organizations working toward gay civil rights it was decided to try to work toward a state-wide gay non-discrimination law. There were several high-ranking officials in city governments and state government that were closeted. It was decided to sponsor the state-wide non-discrimination law through someone other than Rep. David Clarenbach because 1) Clarenbach was not out to his mother [Kay Clarenbach, political science professor at the University of Wisconsin, co-founder of NOW]  2) Clarenbach had trouble following through on bills introduced, and 3) Clarenbach did not have respect of colleagues at the time, which Clarenbach gained later. Lightner says they believed they would have trouble finding someone to sponsor a state-wide gay non-discrimination law. She discovered that a legislator or committee may introduce a bill at the request of an individual, an organization, or a public official or agency. A “request” bill could be introduced either because the legislator or committee supported the proposal or merely as a courtesy to get the concept into the legislative arena. It was a way to introduce the bill, and “protect” legislators from having to be the sponsor. So, The United went about finding sponsors for the non-discrimination “request” bill. They signed on The League of Women’s Voters, AFSCME, Madison Police Department, various local churches, various local clergy, and eventually had many sponsors of the non-discrimination “request” bill. They had another bill they were also sponsoring, the Consenting Adults bill. Leon Rouse from Milwaukee told the group that the non-discrimination bill would be easier to pass than the Consenting Adults bill. But no one agreed with him. So they focused on the Consenting Adults bill first, and it lost. They next focused on the state-wide gay non-discrimination bill, and were able to get it passed. After that, they were able to finally pass the Consenting Adults bill. There was a state-wide network, The WI Lesbian and Gay Network, out of Steven’s Point that helped the cause. Gov. Lee Dreyfus signed the non-discrimination bill based on privacy concerns.  

30:00 [No question.]  Lightner discusses the The United. By 1980, The United had enough money to hire two people, Lightner, and Barbara Constans. The United became the first gay organization in Madison to get city funding, for the ALL-GAYS hotline. Some of this money helped pay Lightner’s full-time salary. The United created The Socialist Caucus of The United, for those in the straight community who wanted to support The United. Lightner says it ended up becoming a place for leftist people in Madison to come out. With the funds for the ALL-GAYS hotline, The United turned from an organization dedicated to social activism, to one of social services. It was at this time The United Board of Directors asked Lightner to resign due to incompatible goals for the direction of the organization.  Lightner says she could be abrasive, and did not suffer fools gladly. 

35:54 – 38:52 Off The Record [No sound in this section of the recording]

39:15	Question: Can we talk about the structure of The United when it was formed? Answer:
It started with a Steering Committee. Lightner says anyone could get on the agenda and talk about anything. The United had a facilitator out of the Center of Conflict Resolution, who would moderate the meetings and make all decisions by consensus. Sometimes up to 200 people would be present, and the moderator would work the group to consensus. To get funding, the Steering Committee became a Board of Directors. Attendance at meetings fell off with time. The United started an awards program that was popular. The Cardinal Bar used to have a benefit for The United every Thursday night that brought in lots of money for the organization. 

44:28 – 45:01 Off The Record [No sound in this section of the recording]

45:00 [No question.]  One person in particular would sit at the door of the Cardinal Bar every Thursday night and ask patrons to donate to The United. 

46:15	Question: The Gay Center and The Lesbian Switchboard were also offering hotlines. What was the relationship with those organizations? Answer: The Lesbian Switchboard was having trouble at the time. The Gay Center was running a hotline – but only for men. There was an attempt to work with The Gay Center. A member of The Gay Center was put on The United Board, but it didn’t work out.  

49:25	Question: Do you have any other memories of The Lesbian Switchboard? Answer: I wasn’t active in the community at the time, and wasn’t into social services. Rape Crisis Center and the Domestic Abuse Project did training for the ALL-GAYS hotline. Very serious calls to ALL-GAYS were referred to other organizations. Sometimes The United would get men who had been assaulted come in for assistance - men who had been targeted because they were gay. Some of the men wouldn’t want to meet in The United, and Lightner had to meet them elsewhere. Lightner remembers meeting with someone who was assaulted and later was found dead. Lightner remembers working with Maureen Arcand, Madison Community Activist, political force, and three term Dane County Board member. Arcand was involved with the Alternative Families work saying the bill would cover people with disabilities and their care givers. 

57:00  Question: Can you talk about work with the Madison Police Department? Answer: The United had an initiative with Mayor Paul Soglin to appoint open lesbians and gay men to commissions throughout the city government as a way to get visibility and representation. David Couper [police chief from 1972 to 1993] had Lightner appointed to the Police Chief’s Committee on Community-Police Relations. This committee had formed after the Mifflin Street uprisings. Lightner pushed for lesbian and gay hiring on the Police force. Couper was initially resistant, but turned around quickly and became very supportive. Lightner remembers sponsoring a meeting at Lysistrata about the referendum repeal that Couper’s public relations person, Ed Forbes, attended. At that meeting Lightner talked to Ed Forbes about doing Police training on lesbian and gay issues, and it was set-up. The United helped do training for the Police Department. There were enough hostile police recruits that it was very difficult at first. As time went on, it was better and less hostile. The United had an auction to raise money, and Couper donated a black & white pig, which Lightner thought was a great joke. 

1:02:05  Question: What was the meaning of Lysistrata to this town? Answer: Lightner says it was hugely important to the city. It didn’t make a go of it because of mismanagement. The stoves were too small, and it took too long to get fed. On Friday nights the bar was crowded with lesbians. Lightner says there was not enough business acumen in the women who ran Lysistrata. Question: The relationship between the feminist and lesbian movements in Madison. Answer: Lightner says gay men were not terribly politically active in town prior to the time of the founding of The United. Men began to have tables at the bars to sign petitions. Lightner says that the Women’s Movement tutored women on how to be political, and gay men may not have had the same opportunities of being trained in politics. 

1:10:55  Question: Were you involved in lesbian softball culture? Answer: Lightner says lesbian softball leagues had been around in Madison through at least the 1960’s. Lightner was on a team sponsored by Lysistrata, where ages ranged from 18-75. The team rules were that everyone had to have a chance to bat and a chance to play outfield. The team ended up dead last. Lots of people would attend the games, and cheer on from the bleachers. It was a social occasion. Lightner says UW women’s basketball was even more important than lesbian softball culture in this regard. UW women’s basketball was women’s night out in town. These were non-alcoholic events. Because the incidence of alcoholism among lesbians and gays is so high, the academic lesbians Lightner hung out with learned to enjoy themselves without alcohol. 

1:15:40  [No question.]  Lightner remembers that Madison was very active in the Women’s Music Circuit. Norma Jean Bunting ran a production company that brought lesbian feminist singers to town. She became involved in the Michigan Womyn’s Music Festival. The Women’s Music Circuit was very important to women’s and lesbian culture in Madison. 

1:18:50  Question: Do you want to talk about your work with Alternative Families? Answer: Lightner says that Madison Institute for Social Legislation (MISL) was to get a law passed through the EOC in Madison. MISL was very different than with The United, as there was not a perceived crisis. They had to build support from the ground up. Going to bars, dances, and ask for membership money. They slowly built up support and a membership. Lightner says the times were different and it didn’t go. 

1:21:52  [No question.]  Lightner remembers that The United also got large grants from the Chicago Resource Center. The Chicago Resource Center (CRC), a private grant foundation, provided funding for lesbian and gay organizations. 

1:23:00  Question: Do you want to talk about the 1987 Wisconsin Act 355 on custody arrangements, “Fail to recognize the importance to the child of continuing contact with stepparents and persons with whom the child has lived in a relationship similar to a parent-child relationship.” Answer: Lightner says a professor from the law school, someone from NOW, someone from the Women’s Political Caucus, someone from the Domestic Abuse Project, and Lightner met to discuss custody issues in legislation as the special committee on custody arrangements. The group did not want to discuss gay and lesbian custody issues outright, but would add some wording about visitation rights, adding visitation rights verbiage about “persons with whom the child has lived in a relationship similar to a parent-child relationship.” 

1:25:29  [No question.]  Lightner says hospital visitation rights were a problem for gays and lesbians.  While working for The United, she got the Hospital Association to broaden visitation rights, getting the Hospital Association to say visitation rights for any person, with signed permission of the patient.  

1:27:24  Question: We didn’t talk about Cruising and Windows. Answer: Lightner has vague memories of these events. She remembers that they were arrested for protesting, and that eventually the charges were dropped. 

1:31:00  Question: Is there anything else you want to say? Answer: Lightner says Madison has been strong on LGBT issues in the past, and needs to continue to do so. 

1:31:42	End of Interview



